ABSTRACT: Prior research shows that during the pre-1990 bust financially weak banks managed income upward by delaying provisions for heterogeneous loans. In contrast, we predict and find that during the 1990s boom profitable banks managed income downward by accelerating provisions for homogeneous loans. Profitable banks obscured their income smoothing by accelerating charge-offs of homogeneous loans and by recording more gross charge-offs when they inevitably recovered more charge-offs of these loans. They had higher and more persistent income before provisions for loan losses over the next three years than other banks, consistent with them smoothing income over a prolonged horizon.
I. INTRODUCTION
We investigate how commercial banks' management of provisions for loan losses and loan charge-offs changed from their period of poor health and ultimately crisis (bust) from [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] to their period of robust health (boom) throughout the 1990s. A considerable body of prior research finds that during the pre-1990 bust banks delayed provisioning for loan losses, with these effects being stronger for financially weaker banks holding more heterogeneous loans. In contrast, we predict and find that during the 1990s boom banks accelerated provisions and made this less apparent by also accelerating charge-offs, with these effects being stronger for more profitable banks holding more homogeneous loans.
As in Liu and Ryan (1995) , we exploit differences in how provisions and charge-offs are determined for heterogeneous and homogeneous loans under generally accepted accounting principles and related accounting practices. For heterogeneous (e.g., commercial) loans, provisions and charge-offs typically are determined with judgment on a loan-by-loan basis. For homogeneous (e.g., consumer) loans, provisions are determined using statistical methods at the portfolio level, while charge-offs are determined using number-of-days-past-due rules. Liu and Ryan predict and find that banks had more ability to delay provisions for heterogeneous than homogeneous loans during the pre-1990 bust. In contrast, we predict and find that banks had more ability to accelerate charge-offs for homogeneous than heterogeneous loans during the 1990s boom.
While number-of-days-past-due rules might appear to reduce discretion over charge-offs, this turns out not to be the case in booms, for three reasons. First, these rules interact with economic conditions, causing charge-offs to be reversed with much higher probability in booms than busts. Second, at least until bank regulators changed the guidance for charge-offs of consumer loans in June 1999, banks appear to have employed considerable discretion in determining the number of days past due to charge off homogeneous loans. Third, charge-offs of heterogeneous loans are based on loan-by-loan evaluations by loan officers, whose incentives work against acceleration of charge-offs and whose decisions are difficult to coordinate.
We focus on banks' acceleration of charge offs of homogeneous loans to obscure their income smoothing, a previously undocumented discretionary behavior, not on the strategic reasons for why they do so. Numerous studies argue convincingly that banks have incentives to smooth their income, and in particular to store income in booms such as the 1990s to cushion income in subsequent busts. Consistent with these incentives, most of the numerous empirical studies investigating this question -on samples drawn wholly or largely from the pre-1990 bust -find that banks do smooth their income using provisions for loan losses. Building on this prior research, we posit that banks prefer smoother income.
We also posit that, in smoothing their income, banks prefer that their allowances for loan losses do not balloon or shrink too much, in order to avoid scrutiny by bank regulators, the SEC, auditors, and market participants. The primary way that banks can reconcile these preferences is by exercising discretion over loan charge-offs, for example, by accelerating charge-offs when the allowance for loan losses would otherwise be too high. Bank regulators and analysts facilitate this discretionary behavior by using the ratio of the allowance for loans losses to net loan chargeoffs to assess the adequacy of banks' allowances for loan losses.
We test and find support for four specific hypotheses about banks' provisioning and charge-off behavior during the 1990s boom. First, we predict and find that more profitable banks holding more homogeneous loans exhibit a more positive association between the provision for loan losses and income before the provision for loan losses, consistent with greater income smoothing by these banks. Second, we predict and find that more profitable banks charging off more homogeneous loans recover those charge-offs at a higher rate, consistent with greater acceleration of charge-offs by these banks. Third, we predict and find that more profitable banks recovering more charge-offs of homogeneous loans in a given year record more gross loan charge-offs in that year, consistent with these banks making new charge-offs to keep their allowances for loan losses from ballooning. Fourth, we predict and find that banks charging off more homogeneous loans had higher and more persistent income before the provision for loan losses over the next three years than did other banks, consistent with these banks smoothing income over a prolonged horizon.
Collectively, our results strongly suggest that profitable banks managed their income downward and accelerated charge-offs of homogeneous loans to obscure this discretionary behavior over the prolonged 1990s boom.
1 Our paper is the first to provide evidence of banks' management of loan charge-offs for the purposes of income smoothing; prior research typically treats charge-offs as a non-discretionary control variable, perhaps because charge-offs do not directly affect income. It is also the first to provide evidence of banks' management of provisions and charge-offs for homogeneous rather than heterogeneous loans in boom times. This evidence adds to our understanding of the range and determinants of banks' discretionary behavior.
Our paper also contributes to the broader area of research on income smoothing. As discussed by Dechow and Skinner (2000) , a debate remains in this literature -especially between academics and practitioners -as to whether, when, and how income smoothing occurs.
In our view, a primary reason for the lack of resolution of this debate is that income smoothing is a more contextual and less purely symmetrical behavior than is captured by the usual research designs. We provide an example of such behavior, showing that banks manage income downward in boom times differently from how they manage income upward in bust times.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II develops our hypotheses based on the rules and practices governing the accounting for loan losses and prior research.
Section III describes the sample and reports descriptive statistics. Section IV reports the empirical results. Section V concludes.
II. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT

Accounting for and Disclosures of Loan Losses
Under FAS 5 (1975) , Accounting for Contingencies, when credit losses on a loan or portfolio of homogeneous loans are probable and can be reasonably estimated, an expense called the provision for loan losses and a contra-asset (to loans outstanding) called the allowance for loan losses should be recorded. When a specific loan is deemed uncollectible, it should be charged off, which involves reducing both loans outstanding and the allowance for loan losses by the uncollectible amount. Charge-offs do not directly affect total assets, net loans outstanding, owners' equity, or net income. Charged-off loans may turn out to be collectible, in which case the charge-offs are reversed, called recoveries. Net loan charge-offs equal gross loan charge-offs less recoveries.
Banks are required to disclose non-performing assets, which includes the entire book value of loans more than 90 days past due, restructured troubled debt, and repossessed real estate.
Non-performing assets is a relatively non-discretionary and timely source of information about loan default, although it does not incorporate either the probability of default or expected losses given default.
Banks' Discretion over Provisions for Loan Losses
The Effect of the 1990s Boom
This study was motivated in part by our belief that banks saw their income increase in the early 1990s and immediately began overstating provisions for loan losses, initially to undo past under-reserving, but fairly quickly (no later than 1994) over-reserving. Consistent with this belief, from no later than October 1994 throughout the remainder of the 1990s boom, various governmental and regulatory bodies repeatedly expressed concern that banks were over-reserved for loan losses and thereby smoothing their income across the business cycle. Most notably, in an
October 1994 report, the General Accounting Office states that a sample of "institutions maintained significant amounts of unsupported reserves...not clearly linked to likely losses." In November 1998, the SEC required SunTrust Banks -which reported a high level of gross charge-offs that it recovered at a rate close to 40 percent from 1993-1997 -to reduce its allowance for loan losses by $100 million. The public nature of this requirement was intended as a signal to all banks either to justify or reduce their allowances. 2 In January 1999, the SEC sent a form letter to selected bank holding companies suggesting specific enhanced disclosures regarding their allowance and provision for loan losses. In July 2001, the SEC staff issued SAB No. 102, Selected Loan Loss Allowance Methodology and Documentation Issues, which requires "a systematic methodology to be employed each period in determining the allowance for loan losses to be reported," emphasizing that this methodology should be "consistently applied" through time. The major bank regulators contemporaneously revised their regulatory guidance to be consistent with SAB No. 102.
Prior Research
Prior research on banks' management of provisions for loan losses falls into distinct three literatures. The first argues that banks have incentives to smooth or otherwise manage their income, in particular, to store income in good times such as the 1990s boom to cushion income in subsequent bad times. Joyce (1996) argues that banks manage provisions for compensation purposes. Galai, Sulganik, and Wiener (2003) argue that banks create "hidden reserves" that they release as needed either to raise income to meet analyst forecasts or capital requirements. Kanagaretnam, Lobo, and Mathieu (2003) hypothesize that banks that smooth income downward are more likely to raise funds externally.
The second literature empirically examines whether banks manage provisions for loan losses to smooth income. Most, though not all, of these studies find evidence consistent with income smoothing. 3 Kanagaretnam, Lobo, and Mathieu (2003) find that downward income smoothing is stronger for banks that are more likely to raise funds externally. Beatty, Ke, and Petroni (2002) find that publicly traded banks are more likely than privately held banks to manage earnings upward to avoid earnings decreases.
The third literature examines the market pricing of the allowance or provision for loans losses. 4 All of these studies are motivated at least in part by the idea that banks exercise discretion over provisions for loan losses, with several advancing the hypothesis that banks do so to signal their quality. 5 A number of these studies examine the market's reaction to the MarchApril 1987 announcements of provisions for less-developed-country debt for which banks had clearly exercised discretion to delay making those provisions, given that much this debt was known to be troubled since the early 1980s.
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Effects of Loan Portfolio Composition Liu and Ryan (1995) argue that, under generally accepted accounting principles and related accounting practices, banks have differential ability to exercise discretion over provisions for different types of loans. For homogeneous (e.g., consumer) loans, provisions are determined primarily on a statistical basis at the portfolio level. For heterogeneous (e.g., commercial) loans, provisions are determined primarily on a judgmental basis at the individual-loan level. During bust periods when banks have incentives to delay provisions for loan losses, the discipline of statistics should yield timelier and less discretionary provisions for homogeneous loans than judgment yields for heterogeneous loans. Consistent with this argument, for a sample of banks during the pre-1990 bust, Liu and Ryan find that provisions for loan losses were highly untimely compared to non-performing assets for banks that held above-median heterogeneous loans, but relatively timely for banks that held above-median homogeneous loans.
In contrast, we expect discretionary acceleration of both provisions and charge-offs for homogeneous loans during the 1990s boom. Homogeneous loans typically are charged off based on number-of-days-past-due rules, while heterogeneous loans typically are charged off based on judgment on a loan-by-loan basis. While the use of number-of-days-past-due rules may suggest that less discretion is applied to charge-offs of homogeneous than heterogeneous loans, this turns out not to be true when banks desire to accelerate charge-offs in boom times, for three reasons.
First, these rules interact with economic conditions, yielding charge-offs that are recovered with much higher probability in good than bad times. While this could be viewed as a mechanical rather than discretionary aspect of these rules, in principle banks could and should adjust the number of days past due they use in these rules to remove this effect. In practice, however, they do not appear to do so, perhaps reflecting McNichols and Wilson's (1988) observation that as "receivables turnover decline (for example, in banking), mechanical rules are more difficult to specify, leaving greater room for discretion over write-offs."
Second, and more importantly, at least until bank regulators changed the guidance for As of June 1999, the FFIEC requires credit card and other open-end consumer loans to be charged off no later than 180 days past due and closed-end consumer (e.g., auto) loans to be charged off no later than 120 days past due. The new rules do not eliminate differences in charge-off practices across banks, however, because they allow banks to adopt a "policy more conservative than the one detailed." For example, SunTrust Banks continues to charge off closed-end consumer loans at 90 (not 120) days past due, despite consistently recovering these charge-offs at about a 40 percent rate. Alan Greenspan stated "regrettably, incentives for loan officers…traditionally have rewarded loan growth, market share, and the profits that derive from booking interest income with, in retrospect, inadequate provisions for possible default. Udell (1989) and Berger and Udell (2002) discuss and provide evidence about loan officers' informational advantages in monitoring loans
and their incentive to hide loan default on the loans they originated. They argue that loan officers devote insufficient time to monitoring existing loans, because their remuneration is based disproportionately on short-term revenues. Berger and Udell (2003) emphasize that this time allocation and other incentive problems are more likely to arise in booms, such as the 1990s, when the opportunities for loan growth are highest and when realized loan default has been low for extended periods.
Hypotheses
Building on the prior research discussed above, we posit that banks prefer smoother income, all else being equal. During the 1990s boom, this usually involved banks reducing income, as evidenced by the actions of the governmental and regulatory bodies described above.
We also posit that, in smoothing their income, banks prefer that their allowances for loan losses do not balloon or shrink too much, in order to avoid scrutiny by bank regulators, the SEC, auditors, analysts, and other market participants. We hypothesize that banks satisfy both these preferences by exercising discretion over loan charge-offs. During the 1990s boom, this usually involved banks accelerating loan charge-offs to reduce the allowance for loan losses.
While banks' loan charge-offs are observable, this discretionary behavior likely is opaque to outsiders for the following two reasons. First, charge-offs can be volatile at the bank level even in good times, and discretionary charge-offs are not directly observable. Hence, the exercise of discretion can appear to be attributable to luck, at least for a while. Second -and more importantly given the prolonged period over which we hypothesize that banks smoothed income -bank regulators and analysts facilitate this discretionary behavior by using the ratio of the allowance for loans losses to net loan charge-offs to assess the adequacy of banks' allowances for loan losses. 9 Increasing net charge-offs lowers this ratio by both reducing its numerator and increasing its denominator, so a bank that that increases its charge-offs appears to have a less adequate allowance for loan losses.
We test four hypotheses about how more profitable banks smoothed their income downward during the 1990s boom by accelerating provisions for and charge-offs of homogeneous loans for which charge-offs are determined using number-of-days-past-due rules and so can be more easily accelerated. First, consistent with most prior empirical research which finds that banks smooth their income, we hypothesize that banks' provisions for loan losses are positively associated with their income before the provision for loan losses. Extending this prior research, we hypothesize that this association is stronger for more profitable banks that hold more homogeneous loans, consistent with greater income smoothing by these banks.
Second, we hypothesize that more profitable banks that charged off more homogeneous loans had higher rates of recoveries of charge-offs, consistent with these banks accelerating charge-offs of these loans. As discussed above, recovery rates are used by bank regulators and analysts to assess the aggressiveness of banks' charge-off policies.
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Third, we hypothesize that more profitable banks that recovered more charge-offs of homogeneous loans in a given year recorded more new gross loan charge-offs in that year, consistent with these banks reducing their allowances for loan losses in order to obscure their income smoothing across the prolonged 1990s boom.
Fourth, we predict and find that profitable banks that charged off more homogeneous loans have higher and more persistent income before the provision for loan losses over the next three years, consistent with these banks smoothing income over a prolonged horizon.
III. SAMPLE AND DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
The sample covers the period from 1991-2000, which includes the entire 1990s boom.
The number of commercial bank holding companies in the sample rises from 122 in 1991 to 304 in 2000, peaking at 329 in 1999. Since the sample does not include the bust period up to 1990, we contrast our results to those of the prior research summarized in Section II to make inferences about changes over time in banks' management of provisions for loan losses and loan chargeoffs. While this is not optimal, we view it as preferable to attempting to construct a sample of banks that includes the bust period for the following reasons. First, the bank regulatory data discussed below becomes available only in 1986, and its definitions of variables change at the beginning of our sample period in significant ways. In particular, the data by loan type discussed below became available in its current form either at the end of 1990 or in the first quarter of 1991.
Second, Bank Compustat does not include non-surviving banks, and so yields a highly selected sample in the bust period. Third, there are non-trivial problems matching banks over a longer period given the volume of mergers and acquisitions in the banking industry.
We obtain the following data by type of loan from commercial bank holding companies' regulatory Y-9C reports available on the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago's website: loans outstanding, gross and net loan charge-offs, recoveries, and non-performing assets. Similar to Liu and Ryan (1995) , in homogeneous loans, we include consumer loans, 1-4 family residential mortgages, loans to financial institutions, and acceptances of other banks. In heterogeneous loans, we include commercial and industrial loans, direct lease financing, all other real estate loans, agriculture loans, and foreign loans. 11 We also obtain the allowance and provision for loan losses, net income, total assets, and owners' equity from these reports.
We obtain Tier 1 risk-based capital ratios from 1993-2000 from Bank Compustat, because these ratios are only available beginning in 1997 in the Y-9C reports. Since Tier 1 riskbased capital ratios are not available prior to 1993 on Bank Compustat, in those years we proxy for it using equity divided by assets. Panel C reports medians of the ratio of recoveries to gross loan charge-offs (the recovery rate), REC% t -a measure of the aggressiveness of banks' charge-off policies used by bank regulators and analysts -for groups of observations more and less likely to accelerate loan charge-offs to obscure their income smoothing. Using the prior year's values of variables to form the groups, we group observations in into above-and below-median ROA t-1 groups, into quintiles based on total gross loan charge-offs divided by loans outstanding, GLCO t-1 , and into quintiles based on each of gross loan charge-offs of homogeneous and heterogeneous loans divided by loans outstanding, GLCO(HOM) t-1 and GLCO(HET) t-1 , respectively. Consistent with our hypothesis that more profitable banks with higher charge-offs of homogeneous loans are more likely to be accelerating loan charge-offs, for the above-median ROA t-1 group, REC% t rises sharply and monotonically from 21.6% in the lowest GLCO(HOM) t-1 quintile to 34.6% in the highest GLCO(HOM) t-1 quintile. In contrast, REC% t has no obvious trend across the GLCO(HOM) t-1 quintiles for the below-median ROA t-1 group. Also in contrast, REC% t generally falls across the GLCO(HET) t-1 quintiles for the above-median ROA t-1 group, and it has no obvious trend across these quintiles for the below-median ROA t-1 group.
Panel D reports Pearson correlations of these variables, which indicate that many of our explanatory variables -most notably, the provision for loan losses and net loan charge-offs -are highly correlated. While these correlations do not pose problems in our pooled estimations, they preclude reliable year-by-year estimations of the equations, especially in the early years in our sample period that have about one-third the observations of later years.
IV. MODELS AND RESULTS
Since our single-industry sample exhibits cross-sectional dependence, we estimate each regression model with fixed time effects. To mitigate heteroskedasticity, we deflate unscaled variables by beginning loans outstanding and delete observations of each variable in the outside 0.5 percent of each tail of its distribution each year. Our regression results are not sensitive to the treatment of outliers as long as extreme observations are deleted or pulled in; for example, deletion of influential outliers identified using Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch's (1980) diagnostics has minimal effect on our results.
When we make hypotheses about the sign of a regression coefficient (or a difference between coefficients), we say that coefficient is significant if it differs from zero at the 5 percent level or better in a one-tailed test based on White's (1980) t statistics. Otherwise, we evaluate significance at the 5 percent level in a two-tailed test.
Income Smoothing Using Provisions for Loan Losses
In this section, we test the hypothesis that during the 1990s boom banks' provisions for loan losses are positively associated with their income before the provision for loan losses, consistent with banks managing provisions to smooth their income, and that this association is stronger for more profitable banks that hold more homogeneous loans. We conduct these tests using the following variant of a model developed by Ahmed, Takeda, and Thomas (1999) 
I highroa,t is an indicator variable which takes a value of one if a bank has an above-median return on assets in year t and zero otherwise. HOM% t denotes the percentage of homogeneous loans in the bank's loan portfolio. X t denotes income before the provision for loan losses.
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The hypothesis stated above has three main implications for the coefficients in equation
(1). First, the coefficient on X t should be positive, consistent with banks smoothing their income using provisions for loan losses during the 1990s boom. Second, the coefficient on X t *I highroa,t should be positive, consistent with more profitable banks more aggressively smoothing income (downward) during this period. Third, the coefficient on X t *HOM% t should be positive, consistent with banks that hold more homogeneous loans more aggressively smoothing income during this period.
While our hypothesis pertains to the coefficients on the variables in which I highroa,t and HOM% t are interacted with X t , we also include I highroa,t and HOM% t separately in equation (1) to ensure that the coefficients on the interaction terms do not reflect any direct effects of profitability and loan portfolio composition on provisions for loan losses. Ahmed, Takeda, and Thomas (1999) include CAP t to control for banks recording provisions to raise regulatory capital and ∆NPA t to control for economic loan default during the period, and they find a negative coefficient on CAP t and a positive coefficient on ∆NPA t .
PLL t , X t , and ∆NPA t are deflated by loans outstanding at the beginning of year t. The other variables in equation (1) are naturally deflated or scale-free. Table 2 reports the fixed time effects estimation of equation (1). As predicted, the coefficient on X t is significantly positive (t=1.8), consistent with banks smoothing their income using provisions for loan losses during the 1990s boom. As predicted, the coefficient on X t *I highroa,t is significantly positive (t=3.5), consistent with more profitable banks more aggressively smoothing income using provisions for loan losses than less profitable banks during the 1990s boom. The coefficient on I highroa,t is significantly positive (t=2.9), also possibly reflecting banks' income smoothing. As predicted, the coefficient on X t *HOM% t is significantly positive (t=2.2), consistent with the hypothesis that this income smoothing is stronger for banks with more homogeneous loans.
Unlike Ahmed, Takeda, and Thomas' (1999) finding of significant coefficients on CAP t and ∆NPA t , we find the coefficients on the control variables CAP t , ∆NPA t , and HOM% t are all insignificant. This insignificance suggests that banks determined their provisions for loan losses primarily based on their profitability during the 1990s boom, perhaps because they were well capitalized and experienced low levels of loan default during that period.
In summary, in this section we find that the provision for loan losses is positively correlated with income before the provision for loan losses, consistent with banks smoothing their income using provisions for loan losses during the 1990s boom. We find this income smoothing behavior is stronger for more profitable banks holding more homogeneous loans.
Acceleration of Loan Charge-offs
In this section, we test the hypothesis that more profitable banks accelerated charge-offs of homogeneous loans in order to keep their overstated allowances for loan losses from ballooning during the 1990s boom. We conduct these tests using the following model: We infer that banks have charged off loans quicker when their gross loan charge-offs have a more positive association with one-year-ahead recoveries, denoted REC t .
14 We distinguish gross loan charge-offs for heterogeneous and homogeneous loans, denoted GLCO(HET) t-1 and GLCO(HOM) t-1 , respectively, because we expect banks to have more ability to accelerate charge-offs of homogeneous loans than heterogeneous loans. Because we expect that more profitable banks accelerated charge-offs more than less profitable banks during the 1990s boom, we interact these gross loan charge-off variables with I highroa,t .
The coefficients on the gross loan charge-off variables in equation (2) reflect the rates of recovery in year t of incremental charge-offs in year t-1. Since some level of recoveries is to be expected even in the absence of discretion, the coefficients on both GLCO(HET) t-1 and GLCO(HOM) t-1 should be positive. The hypothesis stated above has two main implications for these coefficients. First, the coefficient on GLCO(HOM) t-1 *I highroa,t-1 should be positive, consistent with more profitable banks accelerating charge-offs for homogeneous loans more than less profitable banks. Second, the sum of the coefficients on GLCO(HOM) t-1 and GLCO(HOM) t -1 *I highroa,t-1 should be larger than the sum of the coefficients on GLCO(HET) t-1 and GLCO(HET) t-1 *I highroa,t-1 , i.e., g+h>d+f, consistent with more profitable banks accelerating charge-offs more for homogeneous loans than for heterogeneous loans.
We include HOM% t-1 and I highroa,t-1 separately in equation (2) to ensure that the coefficients on the interaction variables do not reflect any direct effects of loan portfolio composition and profitability on recoveries. We include CAP t because Moyer (1990) , Beatty, Chamberlain, and Magliolo (1995) , and Collins, Shackelford, and Wahlen (1995) predict and generally find that loan charge-offs are used to manage regulatory capital. 15 We include current and three lagged changes in non-performing assets, ∆NPA t-s , 1≤s≤3, to control for banks' economic exposure to loan losses, because non-performing assets is the best available measure of those losses.
REC t , GLCO(HET) t-1 , GLCO(HOM) t-1 , and ∆NPA t-s are deflated by loans outstanding at the beginning of year t-3. The other variables in equation (2) are naturally deflated or scale-free. Table 3 reports the fixed time effects estimation of equation (2). As expected even in the absence of discretion, the coefficients on GLCO(HET) t-1 and GLCO(HOM) t-1 are significantly positive (t=7.1 and 11.4, respectively). These coefficients imply that gross charge offs for heterogeneous loans are recovered 11.9 percent of the time, while gross charge-offs for homogeneous loans are recovered at the much higher rate of 23.8 percent.
As predicted, the coefficient on GLCO(HOM) t-1 * I highroa,t-1 is significantly positive (t=2.2), consistent with more profitable banks accelerating charge-offs of homogeneous loans more than other banks. This result implies that above-median-profitability banks recovered gross loans charge-offs of homogeneous loans at an 8.3 percent higher rate than below-median-profitability banks. Also as predicted, the difference between the sum of the coefficients on GLCO(HOM) t-1 and GLCO(HOM) t-1 *I highroa,t-1 and the sum of the coefficients on GLCO(HET) t-1 and GLCO(HET) t-1 *I highroa,t-1 is significantly positive (t=3.6), consistent with more profitable banks accelerating charge-offs of homogeneous loans more than heterogeneous loans.
The coefficient on the control variable CAP t-1 is significantly positive (t=3.4), implying better capitalized banks recorded charge-offs more quickly than did poorly capitalized banks.
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The coefficients on ∆NPA t-s , 0≤s≤3, are all significantly negative, consistent with these variables capturing economic loan default. The coefficients on HOM% t-1 and I highroa,t-1 are insignificant.
In summary, the descriptive statistics in Table 1 , Panel B discussed above show that banks experienced sharply increasing recovery rates during the early 1990s, consistent with banks charging off loans too quickly. Consistent with the descriptive analysis of recovery rates in Table 1 , Panel C, in this section we find that, superimposed on this overall trend, recovery rates were higher for more profitable banks holding more homogeneous loans. These results are consistent with loan charge-offs being substantially determined by more profitable banks' discretionary behavior during the 1990s boom.
Sustaining the Income Smoothing
An alternative explanation for the high recovery rates for profitable banks charging off homogeneous loans is that these banks were consistently surprised by the persistently favorable economic conditions during the extended 1990s boom, more so than other banks. In this section, we attempt to rule out this alternative explanation and demonstrate how these banks obscured their income smoothing over such an extended period. Specifically, we test the hypothesis that during the 1990s boom profitable banks experiencing recoveries of homogeneous loans recorded new gross loan charge-offs in order to reduce their allowances for loan losses.
To The model captures the association of gross loan charge-offs with contemporaneous recoveries of charge-offs of both heterogeneous and homogeneous loans, REC(HET) t and REC(HOM) t , respectively, distinguishing above-and below-median-profitability banks
The coefficients on the recovery variables in equation (3) reflect the rates of new gross loan charge-offs per incremental dollar of recoveries this year. The hypothesis stated above has two main implications. First, the coefficient on REC(HOM) t *I highroa,t should be positive, consistent with more profitable banks recording more new charge-offs when they experience recoveries of homogeneous loans than do less profitable banks. Second, the sum of the coefficients on REC(HOM) t and REC(HOM) t *I highroa,t should be larger than the sum of the coefficients on REC(HET) t and REC(HET) t *I highroa,t , i.e., g+h>d+f, consistent with more profitable banks recording more new gross loan charge-offs when they experience recoveries of homogeneous rather than heterogeneous loans.
We include HOM% t in equation (3) to control for loan portfolio composition. We include I highroa,t separately to ensure that the coefficients on the interaction variables do not capture any direct effect of profitability. We include CAP t to control for the previously discussed finding of prior research that banks use loan charge-offs to manage regulatory capital. We include PLL t and ∆NPA t to control for new information about loan default during the year. We include ALL t-1 in the model to control for prior estimates of loan default. GLCO t , REC(HET) t , REC(HOM) t , PLL t , ALL t-1 , and ∆NPA t are deflated by loans outstanding at the beginning of year t. The other variables in equation (3) are naturally deflated or scale-free. Table 4 reports the fixed time effects estimation of equation (3). As predicted, the coefficient on REC(HOM) t *I highroa,t is significantly positive (t=1.9), consistent with more profitable banks recording more new charge-offs when they experience recoveries of homogeneous loans than other banks. Also as predicted, the difference between the sum of the coefficients on REC(HOM) t and REC(HOM) t *I highroa,t and the sum of the coefficients on REC(HET) t and REC(HET) t *I highroa,t is significantly positive (t=1.8), consistent with more profitable banks recording more new gross loan charge-offs when they experience recoveries of homogeneous loans than heterogeneous loans.
The coefficient on I highroa,t is significantly positive (t=2.5), likely reflecting some of the hypothesized discretionary behavior. The coefficient on PLL t is significantly positive (t=4.0), reflecting the well-known high positive correlation between charge-offs and provisions for loan losses. The coefficients on HOM% t , CAP t , ALL t-1 , and ∆NPA t are all insignificant.
In summary, in this section we find that during the 1990s boom profitable banks that experienced more recoveries of charge-offs of homogeneous loans recorded more new gross loan charge-offs in the same year. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that banks recorded those loan charge-offs to reduce their allowances for loan losses and thereby obscure their downward income smoothing during that period.
The Level and Persistence of Net Income
Due to the prolonged nature of the 1990s boom, profitable banks smoothing their income downward had to do so over a fairly (and perhaps unexpectedly) long horizon. In this section, we test the hypothesis that profitable banks that charged off more homogeneous loans during this period had higher and more persistent income before the provision for loan losses over the next three years, consistent with them smoothing income over a prolonged horizon.
We test this hypothesis using the following model:
This model regresses income before the provision for loan losses for each of the next three years X t+s , 1≤s≤3, on net loan charge-offs for both homogeneous and heterogeneous loans, denoted NLCO(HET) t and NLCO(HOM) t , respectively, both separately and interacted with current income before the provision for loan losses, X t .
Based on the hypothesis stated above, we expect positive coefficients on NLCO(HOM) t , that is, higher net charge-offs of homogeneous loans are associated with higher future income before the provision for loan losses. We also expect positive coefficients on X t *NLCO(HOM) t , that is, higher net charge-offs for homogeneous loans are associated with more persistent income before the provision for loan losses.
We include X t in equation (4) to capture the average level of income persistence for the sample. We include HOM% t and X t *HOM% t to control for the effect of loan portfolio composition on the level and persistence of income. We include CAP t to capture the previously discussed finding of prior research that banks use loan charge-offs to manage regulatory capital.
We include PLL t and ∆NPA t to control for new information about loan default during the year. X t+s , 0≤s≤3, NLCO(HET) t , NLCO(HOM) t , PLL t , and ∆NPA t are deflated by loans outstanding at the beginning of year t. The other variables in equation (4) are naturally deflated. Table 5 reports the fixed time effects estimation of equation (4). As predicted, the coefficient on NLCO(HOM) t is significantly positive for the two-and three-year horizons (t=3.0 and 2.4, respectively), consistent with banks recording more charge-offs of homogeneous loans having higher future income before provisions for loan losses than other banks, though this coefficient is insignificantly positive for the one-year horizon. In contrast, the coefficient on NLCO(HET) t is insignificant. Also as predicted, the coefficient on X t *NLCO(HOM) t is significantly positive for each of the one-year to three-year horizons (t=2.7, 2.7, and 3.5, respectively), consistent with banks recording more charge-offs of homogeneous loans having more persistent future income before provisions for loan losses than other banks. In contrast, the coefficient on X t *NLCO(HET) t is always negative, and significantly so at the three-year horizon.
The coefficient on X t is significantly positive and generally in excess of one, consistent with the sample banks' income before the provision for loan losses having higher persistence during the 1990s boom. The coefficients on PLL t and ∆NPA t are either insignificant or significantly negative. The coefficient on HOM% t is insignificant.
In summary, in this section we find that, during the 1990s boom, banks recording more charge-offs of homogeneous loans had higher and more persistent future income before provisions for loan losses over the next three years than other banks. These results are consistent with these banks smoothing income over a prolonged horizon.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we illustrate the contextual and asymmetric nature of income smoothing in the setting of banks' provisions for loan losses and loan charge-offs. Our evidence indicates that during the 1990s boom profitable banks smoothed their income downward by overstating provisions for loan losses for homogeneous loans, and they obscured this income smoothing by accelerating charge-offs of those loans and by recording more gross charge-offs when they inevitably recovered more charge-offs of these loans. Our results are in striking contrast with those of prior research that banks delayed provisions for loan losses primarily for heterogeneous loans during the pre-1990s bust period. Collectively, our results and those of prior research indicate that banks' exercise of discretion over provisions for loan losses and loan charge-offs is constrained by whether they hold homogeneous or heterogeneous loans, and that these constraints bind differently in the bust and boom phases of the business cycle.
While we examine a specific context, contextual and asymmetric income smoothing is likely to occur beyond the banking industry and as a result of firm-specific or industry-level rather than macroeconomic phenomena. We believe that research on income smoothing would benefit in terms of economic interest, faithfulness to the rules and practices of accounting, and statistical power by seeking out and documenting discretionary behavior that manifests itself in more contextual and less purely symmetrical ways than is captured in the usual research designs.
Our results also bear on the recent debate about rules versus principles-based accounting standards. While rules-based standards are often thought to yield less discretionary accounting, our results suggest that an accounting rule that appears particularly non-discretionary -the charging off of homogeneous loans more than a given number of days past due -leads to more discretion in certain contexts.
NOTES
1 While not directly related to this paper, Moyer (1990) , Beatty, Chamberlain, and Magliolo (1995) , and Collins, Shackelford, and Wahlen (1995) make hypotheses about and generally find evidence of the management of regulatory capital using net loan charge-offs. Loan charge-offs reduce regulatory capital to the extent that the allowance for loan losses is included in regulatory capital. The allowance for loan losses was included in primary capital up to 1990 and subsequently is included with limits in Tier 2 capital. interest and principal in late 1982. Boehmer and Megginson (1990) report that the average market price for less-developed-country debt in January 1986 ranged from 27.5 cents on the dollar for Peru to 83 cents on the dollar for Columbia. 7 Until pressured by the SEC to do so in late 1998 (via the SunTrust restatement) and early 1999 (via the sample letter sent to bank holding companies), banks rarely disclosed the nature of or changes in their charge-off policies in their public filings. Hence, during our sample period, it is generally not possible to determine when and how banks changed their charge-off policies. We did determine that a fair number of such changes did occur, however, by conducting a web search using "charge-off policy" and "change."
found to be insignificant. Second, we do not include the implied standard deviation of return on assets, which they use to proxy for the change in the risk of the loan portfolio, because this variable cannot be calculated for almost 20% of the sample due to insufficient returns data. We did conduct sensitivity analysis adding this variable for the subsample for which it is available, however, and the conclusions from our hypothesis tests are not altered. Third, we do not include certain interaction terms involving X and CAP that relate to their time-period-specific hypotheses. Fourth, we include I highroa,t by itself and interacted with X to test hypotheses regarding bank profitability. Fifth, we include HOM% by itself and interacted with X to test hypotheses regarding homogeneous loans. period prior to 1990. Given that virtually all the banks in our sample are well capitalized, however, it is more likely that the better capitalized banks accelerated charge-offs. 17 Consistent with our hypothesis and findings regarding income persistence, in prior versions of this paper, we predict and find that NLCO(HOM) t is significantly positively associated with banks' contemporaneous April-March share returns during the 1990s boom, controlling for current income before the provision for loan losses and various indicators of loan default. We also predict and find that NLCO(HOM) t is significantly positively associated with banks' AprilMarch share returns for the next year, controlling for current income before the provision for loan losses and various indicators of loan default, and that this association was fully explained by NLCO(HOM) t 's association with the next year's income before the provision for loan losses and recoveries. These results suggest that the market partially understands the discretionary behavior we document. The descriptive statistics reflect all observations of any variable included in any subsequent regression analysis. Observations in the outside .5 percent of either tail of the distribution of any variable in a given analysis or for which total assets or loans outstanding on the regulatory Y-9C reports differs from the value on Bank Compustat by more than 10% are deleted. c Variable definitions: X = net income before the provision for loan losses divided by beginning of year total loans. ROA = net income divided by beginning of year total assets PLL = provision for loan losses divided by beginning of year total loans. GLCO = gross loan charge offs divided by beginning of year total loans. NLCO = net loan charge offs divided by beginning of year total loans. REC = recoveries divided by beginning of year total loans. REC% = recoveries divided by gross loan charge-offs. ∆NPA = change in non-performing assets divided by beginning of year total loans. HOM% = percentage of total loans outstanding that are homogeneous loans (consumer loans, 1-4 family residential mortgages, loans to financial institutions, or acceptances of other banks). ALL/NPA = allowance for loan losses divided by non-performing assets. ALL/NLCO = allowance for loan losses divided by net loan charge-offs. CAP = Tier 1 risk-based capital ratio. max #obs=the maximum number of observations of any variable in a given year (which typically exceeds the minimum number of observations of any variable in that year by 10-20%).
d A variable name followed by HOM or HET in parentheses denotes the value of that variable for homogeneous or heterogeneous loans, respectively. For example, GLCO(HOM) denotes gross loan charge-offs of homogeneous loans. Tables 1 and 2. c The equation is estimated with fixed time effects, which are not tabulated.
d The R 2 does not include the explanatory power of the fixed effects. 
